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INTRODUCTION
'l-his 

docurnent outlincs some ven important troubleshooting
information and tips about H1'gain HAM-IV and T2X antenna

rotators. In here. r,ou rvill find out horv to checkout 1,our Hy-gain

rotator, lesting techniques. horv to disassemble and re-assemble the

rotator along Nith other important pieces bits of information.

Checking the Control Unit

To check the control unit, plug the AC line cord into a 1l5-volt AC
power rvall outlet. Without the rotator connected to the rear of the

control unit turn the POWER srvitch to the ON position. the meter

l ight rvi l l  i l luminate. I f  the meter l ight does not l ight- then lvi th the

bulb, porvcr srvitch. nrain pouer main fuse. or a contbination of these

nray bc defectivc. The lneter needle r i i l l  rcmain on the far lel t  hand
"s".
'fo 

chcck thc pou'er circuit. connect an AC voltmeter betrveen

tenninals No. I  and No. 2 on the rear panei and see that

approxinrateh'30 volts is indicated nhen the BRAKE release lever is

dcprcssed. I f the voltage is present. then 1'ou can move on to another
tcst. I l ' the loltage is not present. then this is an indication ofa fai lure

in thc Main Poser circuitry' .  You can narro\\ 'vour search down to

the nrain porrcr input circuit .  the brake srvitch or main porver

transformcr. or an1' of the associated rliring.

Connect an AC voltnreter betrieen terminals No. I and No. 5 and 1'6u
should read approximatell' 30 r'olts riith the BRAKE release lever

and CW lever depressed. Ifthe voltage is present, then you can move

on to another test. If the Yoltage is not present. then this is an

indication of a failure in the clocku'ise rotation circuit for the rotator.

You can narro\\' )'our search dou'n to the clockwise rotation switch.

brake srvitch and associated s iring.

Connect an AC voltrneter betneen terminals No. I  and No. 6 and you

should read approximatell' 30 r'olts rlith the BRAKI release lever

and CCW lever depressed. If the voltage is presenl then you can

move on to another test. If the voltage is not presenl then this is an
indication ofa failure in the counter-clocktvise rotation circuit for the

rotator. You can narow your search dorvn to the counter-clockrvise

rotation srvitch. brake srvitch and associated wiring.

Check the meter to make sure that it is operating properly while

turning the rotator. The needle should move slorlll and smooth

across the mcter scale rvhile the rotator is tuming. An1' erratic
movement of the needle is an indication of a problem and must be

checkcd. l'here are a feu tips for troubleshooting this type of
problcm in the TROUBLESHOOTI\G TIPS secl ion on PAGE 4.

Checking the Rotator

On the older rotators $ ith the 8-lug terminal strips on both the rotalor

and control unit. connect the eight terminals of the rotator to the

corresponding eight terminals on the control unil using the cable
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obtained for installing the rotator. Connect terminal No. I on the
rotator to terminal No. I on the control unit and so on. The tu'o (2)

heavier rvires in the cable should be used for terminals No. I and No.
2 (refer to the schematic). CAUTION--SHORTS BETWEEN
THE TERI\TINALS OR GROUNDED LEADS I\{AY BURN UP
TI{E POTSTRIPINTHE ROTATOR' -

With the rotor in an upright position without the lorver mast suppon
assembled. operate the rotator by means of the control unit CW and
CCW and BRAKE levers in both directions. The operation of the
BRAKE lever of the control unit releases the brake mechanism inside
the rotator. This is audible to the operator.

Checking the Rotator from the Ground

One nral' possibly avoid bringing the rotator doun from the ma-ct b)
making electrical checks fiom the position of the control box. On the

older rolator systems this is donc by disconnecting the eight rtires

from the screrv terminals and tagging each rvire carefully No. I

through No. 8 to correspond rvith the terminal numbers from u'hich

thel each removed. Fronr the schematic diagram. it is apparenl that
the resistance ofthe cable s'ires rvill be added to the resistance ofthe
motor sindings and the potentiometer strip in maliing the resislarc.'
checks.

Lead rvires No. l  and No. 2 of No. l8 AWG sire have approximateh
0.64 ohms resistance per 100 feet and lead u'ires No. 3 through No. 8
of No.22 AWG rvi l l  hale approximately 1.6 ohms of resistance ir3r
100 feet. Use a lorv resistance ohmmeter to check the values shosn
in the Table I to an accuracl'of l0 percent after adding the resistance
ofthe lead rvires involled.

Table I

Servicing the Control t 'ni t

Disconnecl the AC Iine cord of the conlrol unit from lhe AC po*'er

source urd remove the 8-rlire control cable. Be sure to log each |+'ire

rvith the corresponding tcrminal number that il sas removed. This

applies to older models onll'.

To Check Read Resistance
Between
Termina ls

Bralie Solenoid .75 Ohms + leads )

% Motor \\:inding 2.5 Ohms + leads - 6

% N{otor \\Iindine 2.5 ohms + leads I

% N{otor \\rindine + Ss itch 2.5 ohms + leads
% Motor \\rindins + Ss.itch 2.5 ohms + leads -6

Entire Motor 5.0 Ohms + leads 4-8

Rieht Limit Switch 0 Ohms + leads 5-8
Lefl Limit Srvitch 0 Ohms + leads 4-6

Entire Pot Strip 500 Ohms +/- 50 Ohms J - , '

Pot Arm to + End 0-500 Ohms
Pot Arm to - End 0-500 Ohms



Thc controt unit can be checked without rcmoving the cover by using
a volt-ohmmeter to check the values acaoss the terminals on the rear
of the unit. Set the volt-ohmmeter to measure resistance (ohms). The
resistance reading across terminals No. l-2 should be .75 ohms.
Read the same values across terminals No. l-5 rvith the clockwise
lever (right-hand) depressed and across terminals No. l-6 with the
counter-clock\\,ise (left-hand) lever depressed. The resistance
reading across the input AC line cord uith the ON-OFF su'itch in the
"ON" position and the BRAKE lever depressed should be about 3.8
ohms.

Set the volt-ohmmeter to measure 30 r'olts AC. With the AC line
cord connected to the AC power source and the ON-OFF srvitch in
the "ON'' position and the BRAKE release lever depressed, read
approximatell, 30VAC across terminals No. l-2. Set the volt-
ohmmeter to measure 13 volts DC. \\'ith th€ rotator in the full C\\'
limit stop and the ON-OFF switch in the "ON" position read l3 +/-

l07o across terminals No. 3-7.

The electrolltic motor starting capacitor must be of proper value to
give adequate notor torque. If a neu capacitor is not available for
check bl,substitution, the user can make a quite reliable check by
using the porver transformer in the conuol unit and-an auxiliary I
ohm l0 \\'att resistor.

'Io 
make this capacitor check, remove the cable from the terminals

and tie terminal No. 2 to No. 4. Connect one end of the resistor to
terminal No. I and the other end to terminal No. 8. Tum the "ON-
OFF" srvitch to the "ON" position and depress the BRAKE release
lever. lf the capacitor is okay, it rvill drarv sufficient current to cause
a voltage drop of 1.4 to 1.6 volts to be present across the resistor.
I\,leasure sith an .AC voltmeter.

Disassembll '  of the Rotator

l. Renrove the rotator from inside the toser, if torver mounted. If
mast mounted. remove the rotator from the mast. then remove the
bottom mast support from the bonom ofthe rotator.

2. Support the bonom of the rotator usins a couple of 2x.1 pieces of
sood under each side. This rvi l l  pre\enl lhe bal l  bearings on the
loser race fronr falling out of the rotalor. The rotator should be
sitting right side up. A torvel or tra'r' is useful for catching anv
loose bal l  bearings i f they happen to fal l .

3. Remove the four screws that secure the upper and los'er castings
together and carefully raise the top - casting ,,fo expose the
potentiometer and drive mechanism.

4. Carefulll remove the upper ball bearing retaining ring. Keep it
circular. and la1 it dorvn on a clean surlhce to prevent ffom losing
the ball bearings and to keep them clean.

5. Inspect the inside ofthe top housins 1br small  scratches or burned
spots on the ribs. These are an indicarion that a limit s\\'itchblade
or connection is rubbing during rotarion. See that the pot strip is
clean and not bumed at either end. See th?t the pot bod]'is secure
and that the pot arm or wiper is clean at the point of con-tact with
the pot strip. Use only fine rouge cloth to polish the contact arm or
the potentiometer strip. Check the limit switch to see if the wires
are secure and the insulation is undamaged. Contacts should be
clean. Check for 1132" clearance benveen the switchblades and the
motor-particularll, alongside of the lock rvasher under the motor
fastening. Greater clearance gets the blades too close to the top
bell  housing r ibs.

6. If the drive ring gear happens to t'e near the end of rotation.
operate the top spur gear to rolate the mechanical stop on the drive
ring ,eear alar liom the area of the iimit switch. See that the
mechanical stop arm (that is positioned betrveen the trvo limit
ssitches) u'ill soon open each electrical contact before it hits the
corresponding mechanical stop. Also. see that the stop arm is not

deformed and that the elecfrical contacts are clean and not
corroded or tamished.

7. Rotate the top spur gear several revolutions to determine that the
motor and its bearings are operating normally. Look for broken
teeth in any ofthe gears in the gear train and the motor pinion eear.
The gear should be firm and must not turn freely. lf the gear tums
freely. then the motor brake pads need replacing.

8. Lift the motor and brake mechanism out of the brake housing.
Carefulll'remove the lorver ball bearing retainer ring and place it
on a clean surface. If the rotator is a T2X, also remove the 3'd set
of bearings from the verv bottom of the rotator.

9. Remove the drive ring gear from the base housing. Remore the
ring gear by f irst pul l in_e up on the side opposite the sear rrain.
Then raise the entire ring slightly uprvard, rvith the side au'al from
the gear train higher. so that i t  rvi t l  sl ide out from under the spur
gears. Examine closell' for evidence of broken or \\'orn teeth. If
the ring gear arrn is under the gear stack, it rvill not come out.

10. In the older rotators. examine the inside of the scren'terminal strip
to see that there.is proper clearance betrveen the solid.lugs and
frame and that there are no faults in the insulation. Pal particular
attention to the insulat ion at the ooint where the rr ires are held in
metal cl ips.

l l. Examine the splines in the brake housing for signs of metal
shavings or even missing splines.

l2.To separate the motor. pot and gear train assembll,from the brake
assemblr ' .  unsolder the solenoid leads from terminals I  and 2.
Remove the scrovs holding thc terminal strip to rhe ca-sting.
Remove the four (4) large scrervs in the base. Be careful to clear
the rvires and terminal strip through the casting opening.

13. The brake latch mechanism. accessible onlv after step l2
disassembly, slides dorvn into grooves in the casting and provides
the top bearing surface for the brake rvedge. The latch itself. held
dorvn bv small  conrpression springs, should prelc'ni rhe brake
u'edge from retracting up into the casting frorn the out-.ide. \\'hen
the plunger retracts into the solenoid by pressure applied on the
latch pin. rvhere the retracting springs are attached. the rvedse is
s' i thdrasn and may then be pushed clear into the ca^sting.

-l4.To remove the potentiometer, pry the spring fasteners s'ith a sharp
instrument. Remove the hex nuts. Unsolder leads. Mounting
studs are a part of the motor end bell assembll,. Be sure thal the
pot strip is clean and that there is no corrosion or din on the pot
ann or *iper. Use onll'fine rouge cloth as an abrasile to clean the
pot arm or the strip rlinding. In rcplacing the potentiometer. be
sure the connections are on the side that overhangs the side of the
motor that is above the gear train, and the ground strap is in place.

l5.To replace the motor. first remove the pot per step;l-1. and then
unsolder the black motor lead from the screrv terminal = l. On the- 
later model HAMJV rotators, the black motor lead anaches to a
solder lug that attaches to the motor mounting plate. Then remove
the red motor lead from the inside of the left limit suirch lug. and
the blue motor lead llom the inside of the right limit sr,!'itch lug.
Remove the nuts and s,ashers holdine the motor on thi str,r'J:-. and
then pul l  the motor up and out. In replacinLr i l r '  : , . i ' t O

see that the round hole in the motor is next to tlie irmit s\\'ll.cu. If

1'ou place the elongated hole in the motor next to the limit ss.itch,

I'ou *'ill not be able to *ire the molor to the limit su'iich properlv.
Use a double lock nut on this stud ncar the l imit ssitch. to provide
clearance rvith the leads. Use a special internal-external toothed
lock nasher over the stud that works over the elongatei hole in the
motor. Be sure that the pinion is away from the spur gear before
tightening this fastening over the slot. If the pinion is too close



"r""t", 
un*unted stress on the motor and will declcasc rotator

performance.

l6.When it is necessa4,to closely inspect or replace gears, it is
possible to remove the motor. limit svitch, po! and the terminal
strip n'ithout unsoldering more than the solenoid leads from
terrninals #1 & #2. Remove the motor fastenings from the
rnounting studs. Work the motor up and out, exercising care in
pulling the leads and terminal strip through the window in the gear
housing. Remove the motor mounting plate to expose tl-.e gear
train. Carefullt,note the positions ofthe gears and s'ashers so vou
can re-install the gears back into the same places thei'came from.

Final Re-Assembly of the Rotator

The follorving instructions assume that the brake mechanism is
assembled and operative. The motor and gear train along with the
potentiometer and limit ss.itch are assembled, rvired and operative.
It  is not l ikely that the brake nedge si l l  be exactl l 'posit ioned in
relation to the splines in the brake housing to permit proper assembly
unless the brake mechanisn-r is retracted. For this reason it is
necessary to operate the brake mechanism electricalll'during step #8
ofthe assembly ofthe rolatci.-

l. Apply a small amount of lorv temperature. high quality, and
lightweight grease around the ball bearings, ring gear and spur
gears. Only an even film of grease is desirable (about one thimble
full) to lubricate a completcll' dry rotator. Excessive grease u'ill
only run out at high temperatures or cause power loss and sluggish
operation in lo\\' temperarures. Appll' a few drops of lightweight.
No. l0 oi l  to the motor bearinss.

2. Rotatc the upper spur gear unlil the inrvardly protruding tooth on
the ring gear eneages the channel shaped stop arm and pushes il far
cnough ro the r ight to just open the r ight hand l imit sl ' i tch contact
(it is assumed that lhe rotator is vierved from the side of the left
l imit ss i tch). l 'his si tuation represents the extreme counter-
clocku' ise end of rolat ion. Rotate the potentiometer arm to i ts
extremc counter-clockrr ise posit ion against the top brass stop.

l .  Sccurc the upper bel l  htrusing upside dorvn bv the mast supporl in
a vise sith the open end of the "V" to*ard the bench. The boss
tlrat driles the potentiometer arm thal is located in the bottom part

ofthe bel l  housing is no\\ ' to the left  ofcenter.

'1. Clean the inner port ion of the housing and appll 'a small  amount of
grease 10 the ball bearing race. Then carefullf insert one ball
bearing retainer assemblv rvith the flanged rim up and against the
outer edge ofthe casting.

5. Grasp the operating mechanism bv the f lat base. steadv the r ing
gear, inlert the mechanism and louer it into the housing. In doing
this. notc that the serrated portion of the potentiometer arn must
cngage the driving boss in the housing and the three driving lugs
on the ring gear engage the mating lugs in the top housing. This
situation rvill result automaticall]' if the previous instructions were
followed. Check this b1' rocking the roator back and forth about
t/0" -

6. Determine that the top bearing surface is clean and apply a film of
grease on the top ball bearing race and the top bearing assembll'.
Then apply the top bearing assembll'to the race rvith the rim
dorvnrvard.

7. If the rotator is a HA,N1 series. then lubricate the bonom shim and
install it. The shim u'ill onll install one u'ay. u'ith the flat side face
uo. l f  the rotalor is a f l \ .  then lubricate the 3'd bearinq race and
3 i r  sc l  o l '  hcar ings .  Ins ta l l  the  3 'd  se t  o f  bear ines  on lo  the  i 'd
bearinc race uith the rrm dounsards.

8. Clean the brake housin_e and appll a thin lllm of grease to the
bearing race onlr'. Lorier the brake housing into place so that the

asscrnbly holes will approximately line up with the threaded holes
in thc upper housing. DO NOT MECHAMCALLY FORCE AN
EXACT ALIGNMENT OF THESE HOLES WITHOI.IT
ELECTRICALLY RELEASING THE BRAKE
MECHANISM.

9. Connect the control lerminals No. I and No. 2 onll' to the
conesponding terminals on the rotator while it remains clamped in
the vise. Momentarill' operate the lever on the control box to
retract the brake. This rvill permit the brake housing to be freely
rotated for exact alignment of the holes. With the power applied to
the brake, insert the four (4) assembly screws and tighten them
do\\n to a reasonabll'tight position. Keep the brake retracted
electrically rvhile tightening all four (4) scrervs. Release the brake
electrically and use a heavy screwdriver with a u'rench to
completely tighten the four (4) assembly screws. Torque the
scre\\'s to 85 inch pounds.

10. It is suggested that all eight wires be connected from the control
box rvhile the rotor is still on the bench and that its comolete
operation be checked.

TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS
Field experience has shos'n that most operational difficulties s'ith the
HAJVI series rotators are traceable to broken. shorted or grounded
rvires-usually at the terminal strips. Time spent in cutting the leads
to exact lengths, tinning. forming and wrapping around terminals.
cutting insulation to exact length and clamping to prevent srain on
any single wire, n'ill pa1' big dividends later in long trouble-free
performance. PUT IT IJP RIGHT---AND LEAVE IT UP!:!

Should trouble occur. f i rst fol lou' the suggestion on Page 2 for
"Checking the Control Lnit" and "Checking the Rotator from the
Ground". Compare resistance values rvith the schematic diagram to
localize the trouble. The lbllowing "symptoms" and "treatments"
mal 'also be helpful.

l \{echanical Play

To prevent binding under adverse operating condit ions. a small
amount of pla1, is designed into the rotor. Even a degree or so of
rotan plal,rvi l l  permit seieral inches movenlent at the end of a rvide
antenna boom, or at the lips of the elements. Frequentll' the slight
motion of the antenna arrav in the gusts of rvind is due more to the
natural tlexing of the elements and masts. than it is due to actual plav
in the rotor mechanism.

Antenna Rotates in Hear'1'Wind

This is usually a matter of the mast slipping in the support. For large
arravs it is often necessar\ to drill a 3/8" hole through the clamping
plate- mast and mast supports and pin them together $'ith a non-
corrosive fastening. A false indication ofsuspected "slipping" can be
obtained by comparing the meter readings at different timcs .'rhen the
beam has not been "rotated officially". If the rotor rs actuallv
tuming. the brake latch is not engaging properll,. Since rt is pulled
into place by springs and only retracted electrically, it rvill be
necessary. Io disassemble the rotor per instructions on Page 2 and
follos suggestions on step l3 regarding the latch mechanism.

Lack ofPower

Lack of power is such thar the antenna rotation is slorv or sluggish.
Be sure that the heavv leads in the terminit l  ' . r j ,r  '  usr '  

"r
terminals No. I and No. l. as these leads mus, . .
currenl to handle poser for both the brake and motor. Use merhod
on Page I to check the motor from the ground. Check the molor start
capacitor. Check the translbrmer for AC output. If the elecrical
circuit is oka1,, then check for mechanical binding. Pav panicular
attenljon to the bearings and alignment of the mast on an inside to$er
mount. The mast alignment must be as close to perpendicular to the
to\\'er as possible. As a last resort. dismantle the rotator to check
gears. bearings and all other mechanical components inside the rotor.



Alio, look for hardened grease on the bearings, bearing surfaces, on

the gcars, as this will slow the rotator down while turning.

No Meter Indication

The brake and motor operate independent from the meter indicating

system. lf the pilot lamp bums at proper brilliancr. the instrument

transformer is okal'and output is not shorted' Check for about l2-13

VDC across terminals No. 3 and No. 7 rvith the poser switch ON. If

the voltage is present, then check for 500 +/- 50 ohms across these

leads to rotor rvith the rotor cable disconnected from the control box.

If 500 ohms is present from terminals No. 3 and No. 7. see if readings

from No. 3 to ground and No. 7 to ground total 500 ohms. If this is

so. connecl an auxiliary meter from terminal No. 3 to ground and see

that voltage runs from zero to about 12 r'olts as anlenna is rotated

lrom left 10 right extremes. If the l2-l3VDC is not present- then

rep lace  D l .

No Rotation-Indication OK

Either the thermal cutout switch in the main pos'er transformer has

opened to Protect the motor or capacitor from ercessive heat of

prolonged opcration or there is actually trouble on the motor circuit

Afler allorrrne time enough for the thermal cutout ssitch-to reslore

service (about l0 minutes), proceed rvith the su-sgestion above for
"Lack of Porver' ' .

Grounded Leads and Wires

An1'cable leads that are grounded can burn out either the line fuses

or the small fuse in the DC circuit- For a full explanation, refer to the

schematic. If lead No. 3 is grounded. it shorts out part of the

potentionleter. so that as rotation progresses to the other end' the DC

voltage is alplicd across a decreasing portion until the current is so

high thal rt  b,unrs out the rcsistance str ip in the potentiometer. Nole

also rhat 3nr grounds put on overload on the pouer transformer that

cause the lrne fuse to blorv. or overload the rectifier circuit so that the

l/8 amp fuse bloss.

l \ teter Fluctuations

An intermil lent condit ion in anl '  component in the recti f ier or meler

circuits rrr ihin ihe control box. as rvel l  as in the cable or

potentiometcr circuit  in the rotator i tself  can cause meter f luctuation

or error. Placing a test DC meter across terminals \o. 3 and No. 7.

and comparing the action of the test meter with the panel meter ma)'

local ize possible causes ofsuch trouble.

Shaking or moving thg meter u'ires around- can uncover bad

connections.

lf the tesl meler fluctuates along rvith the panel meter, either a

componenl in the rectifier ciicuit is intermiftentlr. defective, or an

inlermiftent rouble-ground is-drarving excessive current. To further

localize such a condition. leave the test meter on terminals No. 3 and

No. 7 and remove the corresponding leads to lhe rotator. This

removes the load from the DC circuit so the test meter rvill shou'

about l2 r'olts. The panel meter sensitivity will be cut about in half.

so that it u'ill shorv about3A sc.ale. Fluctuation-of rhe test meter will

norv point to trouble in the DC rectifier circuit. Fluctuation of the

panel meter onll'. will point to intermittent trouble in the meter'

muttiplier resistors or the calibration control.

\Vhere the meters are steady in the preceding lests. and there is

fluctuation s.ith the rotator leads connected, it indicates trouble in the

lead rvires or the rotator itself. The resultant fluctuations usuallr'

cause the meter lo pulse UPWARD from a given reading. Any dirt'

srease or corrosion that breaks or interferes rvith the -eround return

from the potenliometer u'iper *ill cause the needle io fluctuate from

a true reaCing torvard the center scale point. In such cases i t  is

nccessal 10 open the rotator per the disassemblf instructions on Page

2. The ground connection for the potentiometer is carried through the

pilot poinr direclll'to the rotator frame.

SPUR GEAR ASSEMBLY

Figure 2 is an assembly blow-up diagnm of the entire SPUR GEAR
ASSEMBLY for the T2X. HAM-IV, HAM-V and most of tle earlier
rotator in the HAM and T2X series rotators.

Gear Nomenclature

Figure I below shows horv the spur gears should be spaced rvhen
properll,assembled. The spur gears should be centered on the pinion
gears *'hen assembled. Proper centering ofthe spur gears on the
pinion gears prevents the gear faces from rubbing, rvhich in rurn
causes binding. To obtain proper centering ofthe spur gears. each
gear is shimmed up on the gear shafts using thin steel washers
installed under the pinion gears. Over time, the original mechanical
tolerances may no longer be true, rvhen the rotator is disassembled.
So, the spur gears mav need to be shimmed up or down a linle more
fronr the original asscmhlr.

Spur Gear
 

Sho rt

G a p

Figure I

Descript ions and Procedures

The numbers on Figure 2 scrve two purposes. First of all thel shon'

the assembly' sequence of thc pa(s. Secondll" thcl '  are the Item

Numbers tbr the Parts l-ist beloiv.

I tem Numbers 7,9 and l0 (P,N: 5011200-l) are identical spur gears

with rather small  pinion gears attached to the bottom side.

Iten'r Number 6 (PN: 50l l l00-l) is a spur gear rvith a rarher long

pinion gear attached to thc bottom sidc.

Item Number 3 consists of tn'o spur -ecars (5010700-1) "sandsicheci '

together. There is no pinion gear on Item No 3.

Item Numbers I and 8 are identical flat steel washers used ior

shimming.

Item Number 12 are identical steel rvashers used to shim the motor

mounting plate awal' from the gear train.

The pinion gears for this application are alrvavs oriented on lhe shans

with the pinion gear side "dou'n".

Item Numbers not described here are described in the Parts List.

When assembling all the gears and their associated componenls on

both shafts. follow the numerical sequence shown in Figure 2 on the

next page.



Item No. Part Number Description Otv.
5r 12000 Flat Washer, .252", Steel 2

2 5037900 Bushine
J 500700- I Spur Gear a

L

I 50 i800 Spacer

5 5 l 2 100 Flat \Vasher. .252". Brass
o )0 1  100 - l Gear/Lone Pin. Assr'.

7 50 I 200- I Gean'Short Pin. Assl'. J

8 5 l 1000 (Same as Item I

9 50 r 200- r (Same as Item 7)

0 50 l 200- l (Same as Item 7)

I 0 3 1 1 0 1 Soacer L

2 t l :300 Washer. Shim 6

3  ; j 0 - i : 0 0 2 Base and Shaft Assv. I

'PARTS 
LIST

J .1 1

Spur Gear AssemblY Procedure

This is the section whcrc the gear train assembly is done. Beforc
stafting the procedure bclow, all of the components in Figure 2 must
be thoroughly cleaned that has removed all ofthe old grease and dirt
using a good grease cutting solvent. If the components are not
cleaned. there is no sense in re-assembling the gear train. Take the
extra time required to clean the components before assembly!!

The actual assembly procedure follows:

l. Apply a thin coat of low-temperature, high quali4 and
lightweight grea-se to the base of the gear shafu and the shafts
them selves.

2. Apply a thin coat rlf same grease to the bottom of the flat steel
rvasher, Item#l in the parts list. Slip the rvasher onto the riehl

7 .

gear shafl as shor.:. in Figure 2.

Apply a thin co:: of sarne grease to the flat bottom oi the

bushing, Item#2 j:, the parts list. Slip the bushing onto the left

gear shaft as shorrn in Figure 2. Apply a thin coat of grea-se to

the entire top of r1-,: bushing.

Apply a thin coat .rf grease to the flat surfaces of the spur gears-

Item #3 in the pa:ts list. Sandwich the two gears and install

them onto the busring, ltem#2 as shorvn in Figure 2

Apply a thin coal of same grease to both flat surfaces of the

spacer. Item #4 in'ltre parts list. Slip the spacer onto the left gear

shaft as shorvn jn Figure 2. Apply a thin coat of grea-se to the

entirc top ofthis . :rccr oncc instal led.

Sl ip the f lat bras. \vasl ler onto the lcft  gear shal i  35 5l6rin iD

Figure 2. Applr . ,  thin coat of greasc to thc entire top of this

rvasher.

Apply grease to i : . i  spur gcar. l tcnl #6 in the parts l ist.  Be sure

to coat dorvn in:t thc tceth of the long pinion and both tlat

surfaccs. Sl ip rh: ipur gcar onto the r ight gear shaft as shosn in

Ir igure 2. ensurir. ;  :o mcsh thc teeth of the tong pinion sirh bir l

spur gears. I lenr =-1. and that the bottom of the long pinitrn is

seated dorvn agar:-:t the llat rvashcr. ltent # l.

Apply grease 1o i--.: spur gear, ltem #7 in the parts list. Be sure

10 coat dorvn in:o the teeth of the short pinion and both flat

surfaces. Slip rh: spur gear onto the teft gear shaft as shorrr in-. --,r

Figure 2, ensurin: to mesh the tceth of the spur gear. Item =6.

and that the bonon of the short pinion is seated doun agairlst

the flat brass saql--er. ltem #5.

Apply grease to r.e spur gear, Item #9 in the parts list. Be sure

to coat dorvn in:-. the teeth of thc short pinion and both t'lat

surfaces. Slip the spur gear onto the right gear shaft as 5hqr$rl in

Figure 2, ensurin: to mesh the teeth of the spur gear. Item =7.

and that the bonom of the short pinion is seated doun against
- the top of the long pinion gear, Item #6.

Apply grease to the spur gear, Item #10 in the parts list. Be sure

to coaf down inl.r the teeth of the short pinion and both flat

surfaces. Slip the spur gear onto the left gear shaft as shosn in

4.

a"' 5 .

l 0

Figure 2, ensuring to mesh the teeth of spr

and that the bon..n of the short pinior cal

the spur gear. Iter =7.
PLACE THE OPENING

FOR ELECTRIC,AL LEADS TO
THE RIGHT.

Figure 2. Gear Train Assenibl l
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HUI | | ry/tzA YYrtr Kr tt luil | x,.Itut I'I Block Ground
2whne Solenold(yellow)
3 Gleen Pol.|en contqcl(Cc:wl
4 Blue Ljmn $,vltch Innei Rlohf Slde
5 Oronoe Llrnlt Swtlch OuteiLefl Slde
6 Yellor{Llrrft Swtlch Outer Rlohl Slde
7 Brown Fot{?lohl ConlocttCm
8 Red Llmlt Swlch lnner Lbfi Slde

mJI | | tv/tzA YYIII KJ il il9il | LilrJrl
1 Block Ground
2 Whne Solenold(yello$4
3 Gfeen Fot-lefi conloct(Cc:wl
4 Blue Llmlt Swllch lnnei Rlohf Slde
5 Oronoe Llmll $Mtch Or.deiLefi Slde
6 Yellow Urnil Swilch Oufer Rloht Slde
7 Erown Pot{loht Contoctlcwl
I Red Llmlt SWltch lnner Lblt Slde

Hqm |V/T2X Wrlno lnforrnqtlon'| Block Grourd
2 Wh[e Solenolcl(yellow)
3 Green Pot-left conlocttccw)
4 Blue Llmlt Swtlch Innei Rlohf Slde
5 Oronoe Limil Swifch Otieileft Side
6 YelloWUrrit Swilch Outel Rloht Slde
7 Brown Pot{ilohl Contoctlcm
8 Red Llmlt SWhch lnner Lbft $de

Hom lvfi2x Wrlno lnforrnotlon
l f f i
2 Whlfe Solenold(yellow)
3 Green Pot-left conloct(Ccv) \
4 Blue Umtt Switch Innei Rlohf Sb
5 Oronoe Llmlt Swllch Or.ieiLeft*l
6 Yellow Urnlt Swtlch Outer Rloht G
7 Brown Fotl?lohl ContocflOJVl s'*
8 Red Limit SWitch lrner Lbfl Side

Hom V/f2X Wrlno lnforrnollon
I EEek-Grotlrrct"---
2 While Solenokj(yellow)
3 Green Pot-left conloctlccrM
4 Blue Umtt Swfich Innei Riohf slde
5 Oronoe Llrnlt Swllch OtJ|eflen Side
6 YelloWLlrrtt Swtlch Outer Rioht Side
7 Brown Fot{tiohl ContocltCff
I Red Llmtt SWllch lnner Lbfl Slde

I  t ^F  n  r r  v  la t ' l ^^  t ^a^rFd l^h

rW
2 Wrlte Sotenoldfvellofli
3 Green FoHen cjontqcf(CCwt

$,ffi?iHffi#[H!,lx:$i'$a;H#,HtiffiH,.#Firm:*
I  r - F  n r f r n \ / l r t . t F _  t E a ^ ' h 4 t A h

@
I Block Ground
2 Whlte Solenold(yello|)
3 Green Fot-left conlqcttcclill
4 Blue Llrnlt Swftch lnnoi Rlohf Slde
5 Orqnoe Llmlt Swltch OuteiLeft Side
6 YelloWLjn*t Swltch Oufer Rlohl Side
7 Brown Fol{lohl Conlocllcwl
I Red Lirrfi Sfilch lnner Lbft Slde

Hom Mfi2X Wrlno lnforrnotlon
I Block Ground
2 whlte Solenold(yello^,)
3 Green Pot-left contoct(Ccwl
4 Blue Llrnlt s^dtch lnnei Rlohf slde
5 Oronqe Lirnit Switch OuteiLeft Side
6 \bllowurnlt $^,ltch Outer Rloht Slde
7 Brovwr Pot{loht ContocttcilVl
I Red Llrrlt SWftch lmer Lbft SIde

Hom |V/T2X Wrlm lnfornqllon
l f f i
2 Whlte Solenoldtyellc,\r)
3 Green Fotlefi contqct(Ccw'l
4 Blue Llrnlt $nitch Innei Rlohf Slde
5 Oronoe Llmlt Swltch Or.IeiLeft Slde
6 YelloWUmlt $,vltch Outer Rlqht Side
7 Brown Fot{loht ContocttCff
8 Red Lirnit SWitch lmer Lbft Side

Hom IVfi2X Wrlno hforrndllon
I Block Ground
2 Whne Solenold[yello /)
3 Green Fot-bn conlocllccw
4 Blue Llrnn swlch Innei Rlohf $de
5 Oronoe Llmlt Swllch Outeileft Slde
6 \blloWLirnlt S,vitch Outer Rloht Slde
7 Brown Pot{?loht Contoct(Cm
8 Red llrrft SWllch lnner Lbft Stde

Hom V/f2X Wrlno lnfo{rnotlon
l f f i
2 Whlte Sobnoi(l(yellow)
3 Green Fot-lefi confocflCOil)
4 Blue Llmlf Swllch Innei Rlohf Slde
5 Oronoe Llmn Swilch Ouleiletl Slde
6 \€lloWUmlt $,vllch Ouler Riohl Slde
7 Brovwr Fot{loht ContocttCm
8 Red Lirnit SWttch lmet Lbft Side


